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progress be - was able to make oould 
only be tn very general terms. Dealing 
With the growth of ships, he suggest
ed that it wonld be wise to await an 
authoritative statement on the sub
ject before ruèhing to the conclusion 
that all the rumors of vessels larger 
than the Lusitania and the Maure
tania, were true. The general impres
sion seemed to be, however, that the 
next advance would be in the develop
ment of the Intermediate type, of 
which the Adriatic, of the White Star 
Une, was the most notable example on 
service.

STRONG COMPANY HI 
FISHERY BUSINESS CAMPBELLS’

Canadian Fish and Cold Stor
age Co, to Operate at 

Prince Rtipert Neckwear for NoeltideHitherto expansion in ocean
liners had proceeded chiefly in the Vancouver, Dec. 4. — Individuals 
direction of length, although of iate prominent in the Canadian financial 
years addition to beam had also been world iiavç just incorporated the Ca- 
m ax Iced. Increase in length, in dispro- nadian Fish and Cold Storage Corn- 
portion to draft and depth, was a Pany, with a capitalisation of $1,500,- 
costiy clutnge, since the principal 000 in fifteen thousand shares of the 
stresses in ships* structures arose value of $100 each. All kinds ol 
from longitudinal bending movement, food fish Vvifl be handled. It is 
Increase in speed, no doubt, had had P“aed l° e,rect a‘ Prince Rupert next 
much to do with Increase in length. ?Erlng ^}*r*£st c?,ld storage plant In 
both as a means of improvement in "!,n hav* F1 !
form and diminution of water reels- of six mmicn pottnds of fish,;
tance and from the necessity for ac- P„» ti£L «5®. !
commodatlon tor more powerful pro • in th- vjrinTn? company wl 11 t e.
polling machinery and especially for isiancL * Q Charlotte-

After ,rlaïing. due al‘ow" A meeting tor organisation purposes ' 
a ^on®lderations, how- was held ih this city on Monday, when 

ever, it appeared to be true that naval officers and directors were elected as i 
arehitects had been compelled to follows: President; Andrew Kelly, of i 
adopt lengths which they would will- Winnipeg, president of the Western! 
ingly have curtailed because of the Flour Mills Company, owning a flour j 
restriction in available draft of water, mill with a capacity of 6,800 barrels \ 
and in majhy cases of limitation in daily and a string of graiti elevators 
breadth to suit existing waterway»and throughout Manitoba and the new pro- j 
dock entrances. .Increase in beam bad vinces; Vico president, Jerries Car- j 
been very marked in recent types, both Withers, df Montreal, the largest grain ’ 
In ocean -going passenger steamers and exporter Yh Câtiàxla, and a director of 
in vessels of ihe “intermediate” class, Dominion bank; director, J. W. | 

Increase in depth, as well as enlarge- Stewart, a partner of fhe well known 
ment of superstructures, which were ^onti*acting firm of Messrs. Foleÿ Bros, 
not expected to contribute greatly, if t^arsen & Co.; managing director, 
at all, to the structural strength, had Collins, of Vancouver; di-
also been common. Sir William ha* j 15?—general manager, Greer j 
nothing much to say that was ne\v r,-n_,ori^' manager of the New |
concerning the Parsons marine steam CLE. „tias

Kr«STffSu‘SUiS.,5 -3v-s5,-aî^&,Wg^;i 
-.SS-rSKe? %JST£ SSM,SjsSTSK
ternal combustion engine he pointed cess achieved by- the-^New England 
51***. ***?£ _>vas n®t to be supposed Fish Company is due to- his ability and 
that either the admiralty or, the auth- management. y
orities In the mercantile marine were The company ejects to begin fish- 
assuming that the use of liquid fuel ing operations next fall Prince Ru- 
was to be confined to steam evapor- pert as a base of operation possesses 
ation. Serious experiments were being exceptional advantages, as it is with- 
made in the application of internal in sixty miles of the fishing banks, 
combustion engines to marine propul- The equipment will comprise ten large 
sion, but hitherto the problem had not motor boats, each with a capacity of 
been fully solved as regarded the dé- fr°m fifty to sixty thousand pounds 
velopment of large power. The diffi- °f Ash.
culty of producing large power by Construction of the cold storage 
internal combustion appeared to arise p . Ï,wili be started next spring. The 
mainly from, the unreliability of cast arca|tect has incorporated in his de- 
lron and cast steel in withstanding f11^ns al* the latest cold storage fea- 
serious and quick changes in tempera- ,.,.r5s' T?e building will be of con- 
tun*: Large cylinders applied to this nnnStS1<?tU,ra s,teel and wil1
purpose had disappointing results in flvlflDn,has been madeconsequence of destructive cracks. Grand TninV tpL.hL?’ ,'ater datf- The 
which had developed from this cause, comnanv on S-'anted the
It was likely, however, that engineers BaT a't °" POrP°iSe
and metoHu^lsts, working together, Pending the completion of the new 
could solve the problem, and so pro, transcontinental railway the product 
duce castings. Improved either in raa- will be forwarded in commercial 

wlXich would Stand the steamers to Vancouver for shipment 
high impulses and wide variations of to the eastern markets An intima- 
temperature which had to be encount- tion has been givëh tlie company that 
ered when fuel in both liquid and the various steamship lines running 
gaseous forms had to be used for the north will install crfld storage equlti- 
development of great power on board ment. The fivst steamer to be thus 
ships. Sir William then proceeded to converted will be the Princess May, <lf 
examine thé effect on the development the C. P. R. service. All kinds of 
of ports and harbors. '°°d fish wil be handled. The plans

of the company and' lbs personnel 
indicate that It will-Undertake opera- 
lions on a very extensive scale.
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LACÉ BRÈTELLËS are' all the rage in London, Paris and New York. That is why 
have secured stfch a splendid assortment in silk and lace.- Read, the Londori ap<#;.:Njpw, 

York fashion papers, then call at our show-fi^Sms and see this ismart and dressy* new ^a^e- 
wear. At the same time you can inspect beautiful and moderately priced creations in,tL*ce 
Rabats; Lace Fichus; Lace Kimonos; Puritan Collars; Lace Jabots; and new arrivais in

W si‘s-3 S

we

oGloves, Fans, etc., etc.

suc-
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies’ Store

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

schemes: Rev. A. MeAulay baa been 
appointed to the loggers’ plissipn. Pour 
resignations wore banded 1n hs: fol- 

Rev. A: MeAiilay, ■ of St. An
drew’s, Ladner; 3tev. J. H. Madlll, of 
Agassiz; Rev. William' Surton, of 
Steveston: Rev. W. Farrer, of Clover- 
dale. The committee on church union 
asked time to-Tomplete ita vtoÿt. New 
churches are’’ being byilt at' Abbo 
ford and East’ Haney. These tl 
were congratulated on their 
prise. An adjourned meeting will be 
held on December XT at 2 p. m. at New 

i>- u, » . Westminster ,;*(> consider” the résigna -
(From Thursday's Dally.) tions of MesSjs. McAulay. and MpdilL, Vancouycr, Dec. t.TsSpecial efforts

The United States cruiser Califor- and to consSjfr the "t*pditt»h -chùbcMS- diverts immigrant»/ to British Co- 
nia, Capt. Cotter!», arrived off the unlop. , M »: J lumbis, w)ll shoi^y Jk undertaken by,
outer wharf yesterday afternoon and - ;. -----r* ' ....  ' ’■ ^ the Dominion/koveraniucl. “Pump in
dropped anchor. She will remain un- the whites,’’ BUa paacy advocated by
til about nooti today, when she is ex- MOUNT TEMPLE A WRECKqHu|1>,ar<1 Kipling, With the object of
pected to proceed on her way from; •-_____ > counteracting the influx from the Ori-
Bremerton to Magdalena bay to carry!, .u„_,u_ i  ent, will be adopted In real earnest.
out her firing practice. Capt. Cot- ,e A ru.nThé coroperatlotr of the British Co- 
terill, and some of the officers came Chances .Flostm» Vessel ; gdverhment- Will be sought. It
ashore yesterday, soon after arrival, *re ongnx Is also expected that an active propa
in the steam pinnace, to visit friends ..—....... ganda will be carried out by the West..

tbi® t-liy. .... , Halifax, Dec. 4.—The steamer Mount em Immigration association, which has
rhe California, which is an armored Temple, stranded on Iron Bound island hitherto paid only- incidental attention 

chuiser of 13,680 tons displacement, has been abandoned to the under- to this province.
completed last year at San Francisco writers. The chances of getting her This was thé ' announcement made
ment over off are slig.it. today by J. Obed Smith, commissioner
S3Â 5^525555 lThe Canadian gemment ti^er ■£**£& ^ 2%££.

r^X r,vIdr?rrnth"orTent W^e JSfS' ”dehe COnfer Premler

îs That "the ^cmiser aîtor netting‘inTèr ^°UT Temp‘e' ''W °n' “British Columbia last year secured
firing practice at-the Mexican station seTgeT?' theTr b^Lge. AH^he |"°[e ^torT"""sTid^r Smith atThe 
Win probabiy be ordered to the Orient, passengers will be forwarded to their *5 vToem.ver 1 toulv S^'Tni. t ,3.! 
Like the average warship, she carries destinations by special trains. ? 1 Vancouver today. This was
Irer full complement of mascots. In- No examination has yet been made *arge!y due J® the Inauguration of re- 
cluding a goat, a pig—his existence, ot the steamer’s bottom, but the ducedrateg last spring bythe UFR. 
because of the squalor, being threaten- chances ot floating her are regarded The through rate from the British 

by the commander—and a dog;. giight Six wrecking steamers and islos to British Cofombift is now only
The cruiser, which was viewed by a number of schooners are now sal- with stop-over privileges at Win- 

many when riding at anchor off the ving the cargo. nipeg. It was largely taken advant-
Dallas road yesterday afternoon, is When the ship struck the rocks the age of during the past summer. Even 
502 feet long, 69^ feet beam, and 24% hundreds ot immigrants, eyiong whom if an immigrant stops oft for a few 
feet deep, and has 23,000 indicated were more than 200 women and chil- months in the hew provinces he is
horse power. She is wen armored, dren, were thr«*vn Into panic. The of- permitted to pay the additional $21
having a belt of 6 and 3% Inches of fleers and crew had difficulty irr mak* and come through to the coast. After

ste?^ Jier 5eck being armored jng the foreigners understand that breaking their journey, many new-
iK?68.?? steel, and her side there was no Immediate danger, and comers, dissatisfied with their pros- 

aoove the belt with 5 inches of Krupp when daylight came and the fijtorm pects on the prairies, paid the addi- 
steel, her bulkheads with 4 inches, and cleared the panic was over. ' tional fare out here. I should estim-
KUnLS08a1/û !15,^th 46 Snd lv!nCheS When th.e steamer struck the seas ate that the number of immigrants
Wh^h or,ziTF«e swept oveI* her and for bours the pas- from the British isles who located in
which nas four funnels and two masts sengers stood waist deep in water. All British Columbia during the nast yearfitted with fighting tops, mounts four suffered terribly from the cold. wfil exceed a coüple of ?“us^?d
8-inch guns, fourteen 6-inch, eighteen \ despatch received yesterday, from Most of them located in the towns£S«ss; .'s‘3 nfLii si? -■ =■ « «• »•=■ s*«&«5r5ts surs
landing pieces. She has two submer- Americans,
ged torpedo tubes. Her speed is given 
as 22 knots.

The California is fitted with the 
same system of wireless telegraph ap
paratus as that with which the marine 
department Of thé Dominion govern
ment has equipped the British Colum
bia wireless telegraph stations and 
yesterday Superintendent E. J. Haugh- 
ton of the Victoria wireless station 
was In communication with the Cali
fornia, with which Bremerton was also 
trying to communicate.

MORE IMMIGRANTS 
F8R THIS PROVINCE

CRUISER CALIFORNIA 
ARRIVES IN PORT lows:

Commissioner "Smith Speaks 
of Prospects for Coming 

* Year

United States Fighting Ma
chine Lying Off Outer 

Wharf i..............

tts-
elds

enter-CHINESE MAY EVADE 
THE EXCLUSION LAW

•i;*i u Ambigmons.
Washington‘eorrtesfifiiiileirf’W* used

the-, henwf «atnStiaff! 
entered the editorial office# and, with 
anger aod disgust depicted in- every Hue 
Of his face, exclaimed

“Th&t’e a fine break you* people have 
made In my ad, this week!”

'What’s the trouble?” asked the edi
tor. in a tone calculated to mollify the 
indignant one. ,

“Read It and see!" commanded the ad
vertiser, thrusting a copy of the paper 
In the editor’s face.
. "If you want to
have- a fit wear Blank’s shoes.”_Har
per’s , Weekly.

.%-\l ' ik' ;t
y t »

i

Once in Canada They Cannot 
Be Made to Pay the 

Headtax

If there are any Chinamqn in Vic
toria who were smuggled into Canada 
without paying the headtax they can 
saunter around the streets of this city 
without much fear of arrest. Collec
tor Newbury, who a few months ago 
would have been on the qui vive to 
apprehend any such celestials, admits 
that he would be loathe to take any 
action as yet, until the result of the 
appeal In the case decided against 
the Crown by the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia is known.

The law is definite enough on a 
number of points. A Chinaman be
fore being allowed to enter Canada ___
must pay a headtax of $800, except in (From Thursdays Daily)
a number of well defined cases. The The new C.P.R. steamer Princess 
captain of a ship which illegally lands Ena, which was built and engined by 
Chinamen Is liable for $500 for each Bh & C. Grayson, of Liverpool, for the 
one entering Canada thus. But if the C.P.R. coast service, as a general 
Chinaman does elude the customs of- freighter, reached Montevideo on 
fleer, and the captain ot the vessel is Tuesday, thirty-three days from 
unknown, once the celestial is at Liverpool, on her way to, this port, ae- 
large in Canada, there seems to be cording to a cablegram received yes- 
no way of collecting the headtax un- terday morning. The Princess Ena, 
der the existing law. which took 1,000 tons of coal In the

In the Nova Scotia case the China- Mersey, called at the Uruguayan port, 
men are supposed to have been smug- which she Is expected to leave today, 
gled from Newfoundland. By what to load a further supply of coal, pro- 
vessel they arrived is unknown. They bably sufficient to allow her to voy- 
were arrested, but the case has been age to Coronei.
dismissed because the offence is not, Capt. A. • O. Cooper, formerly In 
according to the judges of the Su- command of the steamer Athenian, who 
preme Court of Nova Scotia, criminal brought the Princess Victoria from 
under the laws of Canada. Newcastle-on-Tyne, and the Princess

Collector Newbury, when seen yes- May from Hongkong to Victoria, is in 
terday by a reporter for the Colonist, command of the steamer with Capt 
did not care to discuss the bearing of Davidson, as chief officer, 
the judgment upon affairs locally un- The Princess Ena is 205 feet long 
til the full text is received. with a good sized beam considering

In the United States a Chinaman her length, 38.2 feet. She has a long 
must produce his papers whan ire- uninterrupted main deck, which will 
qulred, showing that he has paid the accommodate nearly 800 head of cat- 
required amount and the onus ot tie, and entrance to which is gained 
proof lies upon him. by wide port doors. The holds have

The exclusion law is defective in a been built for the stowing of large 
number of points. The local govern- sections of machinery, while the hatch
ment has already protested forcibly ways are equipped with derricks cap- 
against the clause whereby Chinese able of lifting about 20: tons each. Her 
boys by attending -school fpr a tonnage is 1,380 tons gross and 867 
^'c’yf/nonth here may have the tax net. and displacement 2,127 tons, 

f,,™". . . ,. . . ... a draught of 17 feet the vessel will
U is probable that a bill amending carry a d.w. of 1,450 tons.

tnhviSILS1 VTs6 part ctî ars ”U1 bî She is expected to reach Victoria 
introduced at the present session of earlv in January 
the Dominion Parliament.

The Jatter read:

PRINCESS ENA IS AT
MONTEVIDEO FOR COAL

New C. P. R. Steamer Put Into Uru
guayan Port on Tuesday to Fill 

Bunkers With Coal

“Passengers ex Mount Temple have 
all arrived safely at Halifax. Four 
hundred and fifty left for their des
tinations at four thirty o’clock Wed
nesday morning, balance, who are de
layed awaiting baggage, will follow 
shortly.

“The Dominion government heartily 
welcomes the co-operation of the va
rious provincial governments in at
tracting settlers to Canada. I shall 
discuss the question with the pro
vincial executive during my stay In

m, _ ______i _______ Victoria. I hope also to secure its aid
-imîînr ^ tf in helping the good work now being

« t JuT «nr Jud done for Manitoba and the new pro- 
tt. oriental line. She is a twin screw _*■. . , •__
four masted steamer, with two steel ac®f„,ib5' *3*3,„e= 
decks, web frames and a steel shelter association, whose subscribers include 
deck, of 7,656 . tons gross, 4,$89 tons western business men, the governments 
net, built' by Armstrong, Whitworth °* Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 
& Co., Limited, of Newcastle, for Elder, wan and the railways. Some of the 
Dempster & Co., of Liverpool. Her articles descriptive of the west and 
length is 485 feet, beam 5» feet, and written by its staff are published in 
depth 30 4 feet’ magazines and weeklies with a circu-

Capt. Boothby, master of the steam- ,laîlon ™nnl“* lnt° Hthe million# Its 
er, who has been in the Elder, Demp-, Interest In this province has hitherto 
ster service for many years, is a\ only been an incidental one. Its co
brother of the late Guy Boothby, the operation in our work has been a help

ful factor.
“I look for a large number of immi

grants from Europe to this province 
next year, and the same applies to the 
prairie provinces. This year the influx

At

SIGNS OF PROGRESS
New Westminster's Customs and Land 

Registry Office Receipts Show 
v IncreasesThe Young Prince’s Joke

CHINA TO HAVE CONSUL A good healthy Lboy will always be 
fond of a joke, and it does not make 
much difference whether he be prince 
or peasant. The German Kaiser has a 
son. Prince Joachim, who Is thirteen 
years old an* has a frolicsome spirit, 
although he has already reached the 
rank of lieutenant in the First Prussia 
Foot Guards.

During the. summer he was with his 
another at Dadenwelter, and one day 
while the empress and her guests were 
dining, the band of a regiment from 
Mulhausen played a selectloh of music 
in the open air. A shower came up and 
drove the bandmen to a sheltered place, 
where they continued to play, 
bandmaster assumed a temporary ele
vated position on a nlckel-in-the-slot 
weighing machine.

Prince Joachim walked up to the 
chine and dropped a coin in the slot, 
whereby the assembled company, as 
well ae the bandmen, were put in pos- ; 
session f the weight of the portly con
ductor.

All the children laughed heartily, but 
the discipline of the band was not af
fected. Later the musicians dined at 
thé Kaiserin’s expense.

well ÿttown English novelist.New Westminster, Dec. 4.—The eus- I 
toms and land registry returns for the 
past month show a steady increase in
trade and real estate transactions in 8ir Frederick Treves, in a recent

"ShU*....». ».=w,SKruya rsrsvss: ss «-.r -rff-ar.? k ““of Dental surgery, reminded his au- in excess of the figures for the pre- 
dienee that this was an age of crazes, ceding year. The total immigration 
"Everybody is on a diet,’’ he said from everywhere for tea months of 

-“Some people drink at meals, some in® current year was 260,006, as against 
dring after meals, and possibly drink a gross total of 216,060 in 1806.’’ 
under other circumstances. Some eat 
melt, others do not touch it, and some 
live on a diet of water and nuts. If 
these people were a little more careful 
about their teeth they would not need 
to be so»eareful, about their diet.”

Celestial Empire Will Appoint Repre
sentative to Look After Inter

ests in Victoria
The Diet Fad

Advices received by local Chinese 
atate that the Pekin government has 
decided to appoint a consul for China 
in this city and also at Vancouver 
in t&ct at every point in Canada where 
any great number of Chinese are 
gregated.

flee amounted to $2,300, which is over 
$200 greater than for the same month 
last year. The receipts have been in
creasing for several years, but last 
month’s figures are nearly $200 greater 
than any previous month.

The customs returns, however, show 
a much greater increase as the rev
enue collected amounted to a little 
over $16,000, which Is ovèr $6,000 great
er than the returns for November, 
1906. -

. , — con-
Although Chinese consuls 

have been stationed in United States 
cities for some years China has not 
been represented here.

The report, which is published in 
the local Chinese press, states that 
Lee Mong Kow, the well known local 
official of the customs staff, is to be 
made the first consul, but, according 
to the friends of that gentleman be 
will refuse the honor, if offered to 
him. Yesterday he stated that al
though he had heard the report that 
China Intended to establish consul
ates all points where many Chinese 
were located he had no information 
regarding the step.

Similes in Rhyme
As wet as a fish—as dry as a bone. 
Ae live as a bird—as dead as a stone. 
As plump as a partridge—as poor as 

a rat.
As strong as a horse—as weak as a

The

o
Tommy was taken to his first Cale- cat 

donian concert, and on his way home 
his mother asked him what song he 
liked best. Tonimy thought over it, 
and replied i. ,

“I think I liked that song, *Where’s 
Me Fourpence, Charlie ?’ ” .

They were puzzled a bit, but on re
ferring to the programme realized 
that he probably meant “Wae’s Me for 
Prince Chariiei'’-7-Auatralsian.

ma- As hard as flint—as soft as a mole. 
As white as a lily—as black as coal. 
As plain as a pikestaff—as rough as 

a bear.
Ae tight as a drum—as free ae the

New Westminster Presbytery
New Westminster, Dec. 4.—Rev. J. 

G. Reid, of Cedar Cove, was appointed 
moderator for the coming year at a 
meeting of the New Westminster 
Presbytery yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
J. A. Logan, convener of the home 
missions and augmentation committee, 
reported tbs usual grants to these

air.
As heavy ae lead—ae light a* a fea

ther.
As steady as ttme—uncertain as 

weather. ,
v

:e”

Beautifbl Belts 
and Fnrs for 

Christmas Gilts

s make most useful 
e gifts. We also have 
ment of razors, razor 
ng mugs, pocket 

clippers, etc.

ike the One You Select 
Gladly Change It.

competition for a 
e $65) given away

INFORMATION

IRE, LTD.
ite Spencer’s

md his government, upon the 
of oriental immigration, 

h the same be Hindus or other 
►subjects, and we draw the at- 
I of our fellow Canadians, and 
h to impress upon the people 
|ss of Eastern Canada, the fact 
king no conception of the great 
e done to the laboring men of 
st by this unnatural and 
Ln competition, it behooves the 
Lns of the eastern part of .Can- 
[leave the settlement of such 
[ aPd local causes of unrest 
satisfaction to the judgment of 
llow Canadians, most deeply 
ed and concerned in the final 
[ of the great and far-reaching 
k °f oriental competition with 
Canada.
ollowing motion 
pusly :
[this Conservative. "âssoej^ 
places Itself upon recot^ijlai 
Iterably opposed to any amal- 
|n, alliance or combination 
y political party or faction, 
till cause the Conservatives of 
ton to lose their identity or 
ate this association adopting 
tform or name which will ob- 
ie fact that we are an integral 
the Conservative party, 
ve pledge ourselves and bind 
abers to oppose any such com- 

or alliance for election pur- 
i will sink the indiyiduality of 
iservative association, or ob- 
e fact that we are Conserva
it, last and all the time,
/hile we welcome the support 
iberals and 
ly dissatisfied with the Yukon 
administration, we feel that 
lg ourselves with other parties 
î Conservative party of Can- 
are weakening the hands of 

r friends at Ottawa,» the Con
es, and that by so doing we 
ifying our work already in-

un-

was carried

.«un
tte-

others so pro-

d,
ke pledge ourselves to nomi- 
ti support in the next federal 
an avowed and pledged sup- 

If the Conservative party in 
[se of Commons and of its 
R. L. Borden.

00NED MANY DAYS
Timber Cruisers Who Had 

ake Long Stay on Calvert 
Island Are Rescued

iver, Dec. 4.—Three 
whose schooner was wrecked 
rt island on Oct. 3, and who 
•ble for fifty-eight days to get 
m the island, arrived at Van- 
iis afternoon on the steamer

timber

en, W. Wylder, S. Burdette 
Campbell, all of Vancouver, 
orth in a small schooner on 

expedition, were 
y gales off Smith’s inlet. The 

ng gear was carried away 
drifted toward Calvert island 
anchor was let go, but would

cruising

looner was driven ashore in a 
rl and ’was totally wrecked 

. Fortunately it was a sai>dy 
d most of the provisions» guns 

Ducks, 
the

punition were saved, 
id deer being plentiful, 
ked party was in no danger 
tion. Finally, as no help came 
as made out of lumber, whip- 
om solid logs and the seams 
raft were calked with canvas 
- torn sails of the schooner, 
roughly made craft the men 
and intercepted the American 
Alaskan, which took 
and carried the party down 

t near Albert Bay, where their 
i launched and they came into

them

ran gel y made craft in which 
x’fed is being kept as a curl-- 

[Albert bay. When the, Ven- 
bd in, the men. who were dead 
n stranded, were given a pas- 
Lti the coast to Vancouver.
s the trouble? 
fou

ertif iea

You look gs if. 
"My wife- 

sne can 
clearing 
Record

in' last friend.** 
a place, where 
opping 
tes."—(

nrl
and use c 

’Imago

[ohnny got home frdYn school 
pailler than usual today,” Pa— 
bs he s-ut away?" Ma—"No, he- 
n't kept in."—Cleveland Leader.".
I Dinny. you look prosperous—''* 
P now?" "You bet, an’ it’s ft 

“What is it?" "tiettin* inC» 
I <le bank runs, an’ sellia* o»e 
de line.".—Life.

Christmas

Friday, December 6, 1tOT

ike a

Handkerchiefs 
for Christmas

Gifts
Gloves for 
Christmas

Gifts

Friday, December 6, 1967

northern pacific
WOOING VANCOUVER

when it would be much more advan
tageous to locate tn-tbe city.

Aid. Hepburn again pressed nty 
question, and was answered by Mr. 
Hendry that K was inadvisable for 
him to make any statement, as It 
would simply have the effect of the 
company being held up by landown
ers. • : -,John Hendry Lays Proposals 

re False Creek Before 
Council

Electorate May Not Ratify.
Aid. Hepburn «aid more .definite as

surance should be given as. to the oc
cupancy of the.eaet end of the creek. 
The citizens might think the V. W. & 
Y. was only going to get the foreshore 
to transfer it to the highest bidder. 
Something more certain should be 
stated about this Northern Pacific 
proposition. The whole scheme might- 
fall through on an gppeal to the peo
ple, if there was any doubt on this 
point, or as to the connections with 
the Inlet.

Mr. Woods said it might be stipu
lated in the amended agreement that 
within a specified time the V. W. & Y. 
or the Northern Pacific would be lo
cated at the head of the creek.

Aid. McSpadden said the best argu
ment the railways could use with the 
people would be the getting of a 
thousand men at work with their 
spades.

Mr. Hendry replied that the North
ern Pacific was now building from 
Sumas, and its plans would probably 
mature shortly.

Mr. Woods said the Northern Paci
fic had come to the V. W. & Y. with 
the request for the control of the, 
property in question.

Aid. Calland said the railway peo
ple evidently did not think much 
about False creek as a place for ship
ment. All the talk alone that line had 
been concerning the Inlet.

Mr. Woods said the creek proper 
would be valuable for industrial sites 
when it was improved, and thus build 
up a business there. The railways 
about the basin would probably ask 
permission to construct spurs to the* 
city wharves when the whole recla
mation scheme was worked out. There 
was ho danger, however, of a monop
oly of the business, as the Railway 
Commission would demand that the 
roads -co-operate for the accommoda
tion of the interests concerned.

Mr. Woods Asks For More.
The proposed amendments to the 

plan were here outlined on the orig
inal èkefch, when Mr. Woods asked 
that the space about the company 
xyharf at the east end of the channel 
tie reserved as an open space to allow 
of free access to the wharf. He also 
said the company would have to cross 
the south roadway with its tracks to' 
get to the site.

On the suggestion being made that 
the solicitors and engineers of the 
parties get together and prepare an 
amended plan, Mr. Hendry- iaid he 
wanted to consult thee parties who 
would be acquiring the* foreshore In 
question.

Aid. Heaps introduced the question 
of rental for the lease of the com
pany’s wharf, and suggested an an
nual payment of six per cent, on the 
cost of the section, 
thought that $100 would be sufficient, 
considering what the company was 
giving/ up to the city.

Hendry,Vancouver, Dec. 4.—John
of the V. W. & Y. Railway 
put his new proposal to the 
nutshell yesterday afternoon 

, tne course of a discussion with 
members of the special railway com- 
®j'aep of the city council. Mr. Hen- 
jjr, , nt the proposition this way:

when the electors have rati- 
nexv agreement which he sug-

pres* tient 
company,
city

That

ÎLtei between the city and the ^ W. 
8 he might be able to disposé of 

\x\ & Y., city agreement and 
Northern Pacific railway,

A V., 
tlie x ■ 
all to The
“hP success of the deal with fhe great 
American railway being contingent pn 
thP completion of the gift to the V. W.

ot important yard room and wa
ter front in the east end of False 
creek bv the citizens of Vancouver. 

Aid McSpadden has been pressing 
the question of how soon the 

Pacific would commence op-

& Y

home 
Northern
orations—he wanted to know how soon 
action might be expected.

Mr. Hendry replied: “Probably as 
as soon as this arrangement is made 
with the city.”

The scheme as outlined is that the 
foreshore of the basin shallsouthern _

be given over to the V. V. & E. or 
Great Northern line and that the east
ern end of the creek shall be held, not 
for tlie purpose of yards for the V. W. 
4 V railway as originally planned, 
but for disposition by Mr. Hendry -and 
his associates to the Northern Pacific 

other line. To obtain the as- 
of the council to this amendment

or some
[«"the plan agreed upon before the 
railway commission, Messrs. Woods 
ami Hendry yesterday afternoon made 
the special council committee on rail- 

and False creek improvement 
manv promises of departures from the 
original plan which might tend to ad- 

the scheme of improvement at

ways

vanee
the head of the creek.

Before the conference was laid the 
map of the proposed improvements at 
the head of the creek prepared by Col. 
Tracv for the hearing before the lieu
tenant-governor on Wednesday of 
next week. , , , . ,

Roadway and Warehouses
General Manager Woods pointed out 

the proposed roadway and line of 
houses in front of the line limiting the 
railway on the south shore of the 
creek. He remarked that this was a 
departure from the plan agreed upon 
before the railway commission, but 
that his company was not averse to 
the idea being carried out, providing 
certain changes were made in the 
memorandum of agreement entered 
into before the railway commission.

Mr. Woods’ first request was that 
the railway should be relieved of the 
liability for the construction of a 
taining Wall along the south shore of 
the road. This had been arranged at

time when the city was not Intended 
to have any rights along that shore, 
and was merely to hold back the fill
ing. As the city now thought of mak
ing a roadway and buildjng ware-

fhito tTTm
the company had In mind wbuld be 
necessary. Mr. Woods said the agree
ment made before the commission was 
a dog In the manger’’ scheme as re
garded this south shore. The city had 
no rights there, and the company 
could only use It for the landing of 
supplies. Hence, the company would 
offer no serious objection to this modi
fication of the plan, provided arrange
ments could be made for the securing 
of wharfage for its landing of sup
plies.

Glancing over the plan, Mr. Woods 
suggested that the city would probably 
want the entire stretch along the south 
shore for its own use. But at the east 
end of the north channel on the Im
provement plan was a wharf 700 feet 
long which, with half of the Jetty 
wharf adjacent, would about fill the 
demands of the railway company. He 
suggested this be leased to it at a nom
inal rental.

wa re-

Mr. Woods
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DISPLAY OF FRUIT
Many Specimens at Exhibition Con

nected With Fruit Grower»* 
Convention

:
Vancouver, Dec. 4.—hundreds of 

boxes of the finest apples, pears and 
other fruit ever grown met the eye of 
the visitor to the City Hall this morn
ing, . where the fifteenth annual con
vention and fruit display of the North
west Fruitgrowers* association has 
opened for a three-day session.

Not in the history of British Colum
bia has so large a variety of apples nor 
so good a display of that luscious fruit 
ever bèen given.

There are apples from ail parts of 
the province, apples from Lie famous 
districts of Oregon and apples from 
Washington. Some come from Van
couver island; some from Salt Spring 
island and even the Dominion govern
mental farm at Agassiz has a splendid 
display which also includes a large 
variety of nuts, just to show to the 
visitors that the Northland can grow 
those toothsome eatables.

When the convention was called to 
order this morning by President E. Is. 
Smith of Hood River, Oregon, there 
were about fifty entries for prizes in 
the various classes, which are as fol
lows:

Class 1—For the best five boxes of 
apples, five varieties: firet prize, gold 
medal, value $100; second prize, gold 
and silver medal, value $50; third 
prize, the “Birks” silver medal, value 
$25.

Northern Pacific Scheme.
After this matter had been inform

ally discussed, Mr. Hendry broached 
the subject of the diversion of the east 
end of the creek for other purposes 
than intended in the agreement, 
said the idea of this memorandum had 
teen obtaining of the south foreshore 
for the V. V. & E. railway and the 
holding of the foreshore east 
Boundary avenue for yards of the V. 
W. & Y. 
change this reservation so that it 
should be of a merely general nature, 
save as to the stipulation that rail
way yards be established there. Fur
ther explaining his scheme, Mr. Hen
dry stated that the present intention 
was to allow the Northern Pacific line 
to acquire this location for its Van
couver yards.

After the committee had recovered 
fmm its apparent surprise at the an
nouncement, Aid. Heaps suggested 
that when the agreement was made it 
was concluded on the basis that the 
site would be used for the yards of a 
railway which would be built to the 
n°rth. and thus open up a new coun- 
tr-v> bringing increased traffic to the 
°ity. Was there any assurance that 
this Northern Pacific plan would go 
through?

Mr. Hendry replied that he ^believed 
the matter could be worked out satis- 
'actoriiy, though the arrangements 
C°“xv not now 1)6 ffefinltely stated.

1 vV hen would they commence build- 
d«n operations?” asked Aid. McSpad-

He

Class 2—For tha best display of 
fresh fruit (any design of stand not 
more than ten feet high and occupy
ing a floor space of not more than 
five feet square) first prize, gold medal, 
value $100; second prize, gold and sil
ver medal, valuer $50; third prize, the 
“Birks” silver medal, value $25.

Class 3—For the best box of com
mercial apples. Each exhibitor, or his 
representative to have the privilege of 
addressing the convention and the 
judges for seven minutes on the merits 
of his exhibit and the district in which 
is was grown; first prize, the 4,Birks” 
silver medal, value $25; second prize, 
bronze medal, value $15; third prize, 
bronze medal, value $10.

of

It was now desired to

o-

GLASGOW ENGINEER 
HAS NEW TURBINE

May Revolutionize the Marine 
Power—Maritime Designs 

Discussed
Contingent on City's Assent.

'^"e can’t answer that question just 
‘ et; ’ was Mr. Wood’s reply.

Probably as soon as this arrange- 
meiit is made with the city,” added

Hendry.
•v,r; Woods further explained that it 

intended that the Great Northern 
Northern Pacific should have a 
passenger station at Dupont 

ot, and joint shipping facilities on 
•v;ard Inlet, with the separate 
'i'tiit yards at the creek. As far as 

nlet shipping was concerned, ar- 
ra,ng"ment8 bad already been made 
' the Alley line to be located at 

wharves, and the few places along 
. waterfront between the Hastings 
* 1 and the sugar refinery which had

1 been acquired for right of way, 
y >!d shortly be expropriated. Sev- 
‘ -steamship lines had also applied 

connections at the Inlet, and it 
certain others would be admitted

A responsible Glasgow correspond
ent reports that a Glasgow engineer 
has astounded Clyde shipbuilders by 
producing a small rotary turbine en
gine, little more than a foot in dia
meter, capable of developing forty 
horsepower. The new turbine will be 
known as the Corthessy, and its Swiss 
inventor claims that it will revolution
ize turbine propulsion. Only two 
blades are used, as compared with 

hundreds in each of the Cunard 
turbines. The. new turbine is to be 
fitted on board an experimental tor
pedo boat, and the inventor asserts that 
it will produce a speed hitherto un
known. All the necessary capital to 
float a company has been eagerly sub
scribed.

Sir William Matthews, K. C. M. G., 
delivered in London an interesting 
inaugural address as president of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. Fol
lowing the example of his predeces
sors in office, he dealt more particular
ly with the branch of engineering work 
with which he had been most closely 
associated.

To treat of every section of oversea 
traffic was, of course, impossible, Sir 
William said, and even the review of
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Xld- Hepburn pressed the question 
where the .yards of the Y. W & 

would be located. He did not like 
see them go to Hastings and thus 

tîRct from the interests of the citv

r-o Woods replied the company had 
intention of going to Hastings

Mr.
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Our Flannel Blouse and Bearskin Coat 
Sale Commences Today

Dainty Neckwear 
for Christmas
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